The trainee undertaking this role will primarily service mechanical parts such as the engine, transmission (clutch, gear box and differential) and the suspension systems (springs, steering, brakes, wheels and tyres).

**Course Length**
5 weeks. Course commencing on the 10th August 2015 and finishing up on the 11th September 2015. Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm at MTAI's Eight Mile Plains facility.

**Eligibility**
Prospective students must meet the following criteria for eligibility for Certificate 3 Guarantee Subsidies:
- Not hold or currently undertaking Certificate Level III or higher qualification. This does not include certificate III level qualifications completed while at secondary school.
- Be 15 years of age or older.
- Have finished secondary school or have left school.
- Be an Australian citizen or permanent resident residing in Queensland or a New Zealand citizen permanently residing in Queensland.

**Cost**
$120 (for students who are eligible for Certificate 3 Guarantee subsidies and who are eligible for the concessional rate - further details on www.mtai.edu.au)
$300 (for students who are eligible for Certificate 3 Guarantee subsidies and who are non-concessional)
$2300 (for students who are not eligible for Certificate 3 Guarantee subsidies). For more information and to view our refund policy please visit www.mtait.edu.au

**More Information**
For more information on the Certificate 3 Guarantee visit www.training.gov.au
To assess your eligibility and to apply for enrolment please contact friendly team members using the contact details below
Please note: Prospective students are only eligible for one subsidised training place.